A Multi-Flow drainage system can control the water in any application.

- extremely cost effective
- less hassle to install
- higher performance

Complimentary design & project assistance

Varicore Technologies, Inc. 800.978.8007
www.varicore.com
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"We Mastered the Cover!"
YOUR SOURCE FOR MAJOR LEAGUE CUSTOM TARP

Now offering a complete line of plain, poly & vinyl tarps! Call today for quote!

910-654-6711 sporttarps.com

CUSTOM LOGO MOUND & HOME PLATE TARPS • BULLPEN TARPS INFIELD TARP COVERS

Multi-Flow drainage systems
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Meet Floyd Perry

Floyd Perry’s Grounds Maintenance Services
Groundkeeper Management Academy

What can I expect from the Groundkeeper Academy?
1. A pleasant learning atmosphere with knowledgeable teachers and experienced grounds personnel.
2. A sharing of ideas and information between instructor and participants, as well as among participants.
3. This academy setting will feature new experiences, a quality education, a formidable work load and a fun climate: all with groundskeeping being the common denominator.

LOCATIONS 2005
June 20-23 — Charlotte, NC
Sept. 19-22 — Orlando, FL

Books and Videos Available!
For pricing, academy info and more visit our web site at
www.gmsforsportsfields.com
1-800-227-9381
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NETEX CANADA NETTING INC.

Sport Netting Experts

Canada’s #1 sport netting supplier

ROPE BORDERED NETTING SPECIALISTS
NYLON BASEBALL BARRIER NETTING
BASEBALL CAGES
FREE STANDING STEEL POLES
DESIGN AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
WIND SCREEN AND TOURNAMENT FENCING
FOOTBALL FIELD GOAL NETS
GOLF HOCKEY SOCCER

Toll Free 800-936-6388 Fax 604-946-8690
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LINE-UP

Hash-Mark Painting System
Patent No. 4,798,036

Abalone number stencils now available!

- Designed and developed by professionals in the industry.
- Made of lightweight aluminum.
- Fast, easy to use, and built to last.
- Self-aligning, 5 yard units.
- Foldable, self-storing, portable.

The Only Hash Mark Painting System You’ll Ever Need.
888-780-4441
dss

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com
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ATHLETIC FIELD MARKING

When Your Game Is On The Line

- Factory Direct
- Personalized Service
- 4 White Striping Formulas to Suit Your Needs
- Bulk and Aerosol
- Custom Colors
- Golf Course Turf Colorant
- Line Painters

Suntec Paint, Inc.
1-800-333-3104
www.suntecpaints.com
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STRAIGHT LINES IN LESS TIME

- Save Time and Paint
- Integrated Accessories
- Durable, Versatile & Portable

Field Markers, Accessories & Sports Field Stencils

- Easy operations, maintenance, and transport
- “Floating” paint shoe for sharp lines no matter the terrain
- Two opposing nozzle bracket design for single pass striping
- Industrial strength 12v diaphragm pumps
- Ergonomic design for operating ease and performance
- USA made – powder coated steel frame and corrosion resistant parts

1-800-553-6275
(402) 844-4660 • Fax (707) 276-1061
www.AthleticFieldMarker.com
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GET A GRIP

Our 35 years of building high quality workstands for the bicycle industry makes it possible for us to offer six different workstands designed especially to give you an extra hand with trimmer and brushcutter work.

“Best investment I ever made.”
Ray Martin, Jr.
Lawn Care Professional

“Fastest, money/sense in the lawn and garden business!”
George Hetacker
George Hetacker Equipment

“We purchased our 1st unit, it paid for itself in a week.
Purchased 2nd, 3rd, looking at 2 more.”
John Chadwell
Chadwell & Sons

“Great equipment - does its job and lasts forever.”
Mark Williams
Mark Williams Outdoor Equip.

“I’ll never do without it.”
Nassau Equipment

888-780-4441

PRS-3 SOT

6 Long Lake Rd, St. Paul, MN 55115
phone: 651-777-6680 fax: 651-777-5590
e-mail: info@sportsturf.com

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

REEL ROLLERS

A Revolutionary New Attachment for Reel Type Lawn Mowers

- Adds weight to the front of the mower
- Creates stripe effect on lawns
- Rides to the highest contour of the yard
- Bolts up with original mower hardware
- Height adjustment & level of height is same as the original caster wheels

We Have Roller Kits For
20', 25', 27' Tru Cut Reel Mowers
20', 25' Trimmer Reel Mowers
20', 25' McLane Reel Mowers
Get the Reel Roller Advantage Today!
770-867-5442 or reelrollers@aitel.net
www.reelrollers.com

Manufactured and marketed by Reel Works, Winder, GA
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SPORTSTURF 55
The Shindaiwa EB630 is the ultimate backpack blower. Reduces clean-up time by 50%.
- Incredible output: 613cfm, 201 mph
- Giant air filter extends run times
- Ideal for toughest blowing jobs
We offer 4 commercial-grade models from the hand-held EB240S up to our most powerful blower, the EB630.
To find a dealer nearest you, call (800) 521-7733, or visit www.shindaiwa.com

Got Thatch?

GET A THATCH MASTER
60"/72" (Fairways/Athletic Fields)

Turf Specialties, Inc.
800-201-1031
www.turfspecialties.net

"A little Peat Inc. goes a long way!"

Peat Inc.
golf • sports turf • horticulture
Organics You Can Trust
A Minnesota-based peat company servicing worldwide.
Peat, Inc. • Elk River, MN 55330
www.peatinc.com
1-800-441-1880 or 763-441-8387

Establishing and Maintaining the Natural Turf Athletic Field

A thorough and practical guide to sports turf culture
- Choosing a site for a new field
- Construction & Planting
- Maintenance for optimum performance
- 8 color photos, 23 b/w photos, 8 tables
- Handy 6" x 9" format
56 pp. • $18.00

http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu
1-800-994-8849
MARKETPLACE

VERSAGRADER
The smartest land maintenance move you ever make.

LEVELED UNEVEN TERRAIN IN A SINGLE PASS...

Only VersaGrader has an exclusive Balance Equalizer System (patent pending) that maintains the desired leveling angle at all times. The front blade of the unique Double-V Leveling System cuts through high spots as adjustable rear blades level and redistribute the material, leaving a finish grade.

...AND KEEPS IT LEVEL FOREVER
- Cuts sod
- Grooms
- Rakes
- Cultivates

330-337-3439 VersaGrader.com
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Masa
Mid-America Sales Associates

Request a FREE 96 page catalog TODAY!
800-264-4519

Check out our
- Lacrosse
- Field Hockey
- Football & Soccer
- Field Maintenance Equipment
- Baseball & Softball
- Multi-Sport Section

Where Customers Come First!

www.masa.com
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Shop Our...
Green Media Online

BOOKSTORE

www.thebook-store.com/greenmedia
800.272.2855 ext 1686

Shop Thousands of
Green Industry Titles

Deep Discounts on New Releases
Bestsellers, Bargain Buys and Much More!

CLASSIFIEDS

SPORTSTURF searches 25,000 golf courses, athletic field managers, schools, colleges and universities, parks and recreation personnel and STMA Members who are reading your ad RIGHT NOW. ADVERTISE ... IT WORKS!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
(630) 325-6873 TONYA PRZYBYLSKI tprzy@ajp.com
VISIT WWW.GREENMEDIAONLINE.COM FOR NEW CLASSIFIED LISTINGS

Ballard Sports

www.ballardsports.com

Ballard Sports / Ballard Construction is seeking qualified and entry level personnel for all positions including Superintendents, Foremen, Operators and Laborers throughout the Southeast. Please send inquiries and resumes to Vic Procopio at the following:

Email: vprocopio@ballardsports.com
Or Fax: 919-678-8536

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!

ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICES + ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCTS
SELL YOUR BUSINESS + FIND QUALIFIED EMPLOYEES
SELL YOUR USED EQUIPMENT + ADVERTISE A SALE
ADVERTISE YOUR WEBSITE

We have many advertising options at affordable rates and FREE online advertising!!

Call Tonya today to reserve your ad space!
(630) 325-6873

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

TERRA SPIKES AND MORE
Nation's #1 Distributor has trade-in's and demo's for greens, tees, fairways and sportsfields

NATIONAL MOWER

MASSEY FERGUSON

Wiedenmann

TURFCO
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Reel In The Rain!

Perfect turf irrigation tool for all your athletic/sports fields ... ANYWHERE you want it! Roll in a KIFCO Water-Reel, roll out the sprinkler cart and reel in the rain. These self-traveling irrigation systems operate unattended, shut off automatically, travel easily from field to field ... all around town. Quick, easy to set up ... waters a football field in one pass. Great low-cost investment. Tremendous versatility.

Keep grasses lush AND ... costs down with KIFCO!

www.kfco.com Water-Reel Irrigation Systems

KIFCO • P.O. Box 290 • Havana, IL 61911 • 888-888-1230 • Fax: 309-543-4945
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